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Welcome to this edition of Quay News, the first
edited by Duncan Llewelyn who I’m very grateful to
taking over the reins.
In the June edition, we reported on the success of
the Regatta and Solo Open and I’m pleased to say
this was just the start of a great racing season,
typified by our third successful Open of the year: a
two-day Firefly event in September, a full report is
included in this edition. All our Opens this year
showed the Club in its very best light: competitive,
friendly, fun, and great hosts to our visiting
competitors. Thank you to all those who made
them happen.
We also ran another successful Junior Week; smaller
than previous years due to Covid but a great week
nonetheless and a credit to the whole team,
especially Sue Nash who after giving 16 years to
developing and leading Junior Week has decided to
stand down - thanks for everything Sue�

about what one more thing you might do: it could
be one more duty, signing up for a powerboat
course, becoming a race officer, or galley supervisor:
this is very much a situation where every little helps.
An email to any of the Officers is all you need to do
to kick the process off. Administration of duties and
membership renewals will be moving to Sailing Club
Manager - keep a look out for the changes in
process that this will bring.

Fireflies Return to Dell Quay for the
Oldest, New Event on the Calendar
Sh��� P��l�r�
The much-anticipated Dell Quay SC Firefly Open took place over the weekend of the 25th and 26th September,
the first time Dell Quay has hosted a major Firefly event in 50 years. Twelve visiting boats joined a strong
turnout of fifteen local Fireflies to make up a fantastically mixed fleet with National and World Champions
sharing the start line with relative beginners, some in their first season of racing. The junior turnout was
impressive, with twenty of the boats racing with crews under the age of 10. Visitors travelled from as far as the
Brecon Beacons to be part of the action for what is the oldest new event in the Firefly calendar, a testament to
the rich history of the class has at Dell Quay.

But before we get to next season, we have
Christmas and I hope that I see many of you at the
Commodore’s Christmas drinks on 11 December.
You can sign up here or via the website; we will be
limiting the numbers and taking care with
ventilation. For those of you I don’t get the chance
to see in person, I’d like to finish by wishing
everyone a wonderful festive season, hopefully full
of useful sailing gifts, and see you on the water next
year�
Ben

I’ve also really enjoyed the Cruiser Rally reports this
season. This is such an important part of our Club
community and I’m looking forward to cruising
growing from strength to strength; if the challenges
of getting a marina berth in the Solent this year are
anything to go by, there are plenty of new owners
out there�
After all of the trials and tribulations of Covid, it was
a pleasure to be able to host a face-to-face
Commodore’s reception. We themed the evening
‘enjoying the harbour now and in future’ and the
House team, particularly Rear Commodore Sarah
Eggleton, went to extraordinary lengths to source
local produce. Keep an eye out for the activities of
our environmental group, who are going from
strength to strength.
As this year comes to a close, it’s also an opportunity
to think about the year to come. The programme is
busy and exciting and I also hope we will attract
both family members of sailors to the water and
new members who wish to use the rowing boat or
their own paddle-powered equipment and like the
idea of being part of our community.
With a busy programme, we will need everyone to
support the Club through their duties. What would
be amazing would be if everyone could also think
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On Saturday, sailors were greeted by misty mirror-calm conditions with an optimistic forecast of 5 knots and the
scheduled three races looking doubtful as the fleet made their way to the race area. With just enough breeze to
get going, Race Officer Mark Harper set a wind leeward course that sent the fleet westward from Dell Quay
towards Chichester Marina. Starts were close fought, as were the upwind legs with Paul & Ludo Kameen, Mark
& Beatrice Tait and Harvey & Sophia Hilary pulling ahead courtesy of close tacking up the Northerly shoreline to
the windward mark. The three leaders changed places a
number of times throughout the race before the
Kameens finally got the edge, finishing first ahead of the
Hilarys and Taits in 2nd and 3rd respectively.
As Race 1 came to an end the breeze died to nothing,
with the ensuing postponement giving the young crews
a chance to make the most of the conditions with
swimming & water fights, led by a 6’5” kid by the name
of Archie Massey.
Shortly afterwards, a small band of breeze came up the
harbour allowing the RO to start the sequence for Race
2. A more consistent breeze of 5 knots+ filled in, with
visitors Stuart & Lizzie Hudson reading the tide well to
hit the front for the first time in the event before building a large lead to take the win from the Hilarys and the
recovering Taits.

Firefly Open (cont)

A message from our new President
J��� Na��

Following a quick turnaround by the race team, Race 3 got
underway with a strong ebb tide pushing the fleet over the line
resulting in not one but two general recalls. The RO deployed
the U flag which prompted better behaviour and off the back of
a great start, locals Archie & Rosie Massey showed a clean pair
of heels to take the win ahead of the Kameens in 2nd and Guy &
Frances Davison in 3rd.

Members
I am very honoured to have been elected to
take up the role of President of Dell Quay
Sailing Club at the AGM held on Sunday
November 21st. For those members that I
may not have met yet as a result of the
recent restrictions may I take a few
moments to introduce myself. DQSC has
been a focus for me and my family for many
years enjoying sailing dinghies and cruisers
from the club.
From the outset of
membership almost twenty-three years
ago I have enjoyed being part of the House,
Sailing, Cruiser and General committees.
My three years as Commodore were
particularly enjoyable.

Saturday evening kicked off with delicious pizza from local
company Bull Yard Pizza, washed down with limited edition
‘Dell Quay Fireflies’ Beer courtesy of Langham Brewery. Whilst
the parents ate and drank whilst the sun went down, the
youngsters enjoyed a junior disco which saw them dancing well
beyond bedtime.
Sunday brought fresher winds and challenging conditions for
the fleet, especially those sailing with younger crews. Whilst a
pin end bias made the left look tempting, the right side of the
beat still clearly paid dividends, making for a congested first
beat. In the gusty conditions, the Hudsons replicated their
speed from day one to take Race 4, closely followed by Barney
Smith & Karen Main, with the Kameens in 3rd.
Race 5 brought increasing winds which took their toll on many of those with young crews. True to form, the
Hudsons revelled in the building breeze, taking the lead early on and consolidating for the win, followed over
the line by the experienced pairing of Lucy Boreham & Rachel Crebbin and the Davisons in 3rd.
By Race 6 conditions were only for the brave, with Smith & Main revelling in the increased breeze to hit the
front early on before holding good pace to secure the win from the Hudsons in 2nd and a resurgent Davison
pairing in 3rd.
With their consistency across the wind range, Stuart and Lizzie Hudson from Royal Lymington YC took the
event win, with Paul and Ludo Kameen from Bosham SC second and a consistent Guy and Frances Davison
third.
As the last pints of Firefly Beer were finished, the prizegiving bought a fantastic end to the weekend with every
junior competitor being awarded a medal, not least Charlie May who was not only the youngest crew at 5 years
old, but skippered by his Dad Iain,
managed to complete all six races, a
fantastic simply fantastic achievement.
The Dell Quay Fireflies would like to
extend special thanks to event sponsors APlan Insurance, Rooster, Spinlock and
Langham Brewery and they look forward
to raising the bar further in 2022.
Photo Credits: Peter Blow, Becki Dicker
and Caroline Fillery
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As Vice Commodore, along with my wife
Sue we formed the RYA Training Centre
which has gone on to be a tremendous success. My time as a powerboat instructor enabled me to meet many
club members, and to develop the RYA PBL2 and Safety Boat courses that have I believe become an integral part
of safety on the water. It is also pleasing that eNews has grown into such an integral part of communication in
the club which I implemented and edited (if that’s the right word) for ten years.
As for the future, I am keen to hear the opinions of all club members with a view to enabling an independent and
confidential avenue of communication to help the Officers and Committees understand membership needs for
the whole club, and to assist in any individual requirements.
I can be contacted by email at:
president@dellquaysc.co.uk.
I look forward to meeting in person as we move towards winter social events and with anticipation the 2022
sailing season.
Kind Regards
John

Laying up Supper; celebrating the
end of the 2021 season.
Pe��� B�n��n�

Bob Gordon with Phoebe and Zara

The Laying Up supper was held at the club on
Saturday 13 November attended by over 60
members of all ages. This was a very special evening
indeed, not least because it was the very first
opportunity since the 2019 Laying Up supper for us
to get together as club members to celebrate the
achievements of those who were successful in
competing for our wonderful club trophies over the
season. There were some 36 trophies to present on
the evening with 108 members collecting podium
position prizes.
One of the club’s most impressive trophies, the
Burnard Trophy awarded first to the 12 foot dinghy
class in 1936 was presented at the Firefly Open
earlier in the year and was on prominent display in
the bar. The many other club trophies had been
carefully prepared, polished, repaired and curated
by “Silvo” Will Parrett our dedicated PRO. Will’s
efforts were extremely important in bringing alive
the trophies which represent a fascinating history of
the club’s activities and its many famous sailors of
past years.
The evening was made all the more special by the
presence of one of our long standing Honorary
members, Bob Gordon who not only presented
some of the trophies having travelled from Spain
specially for the occasion but also gave a most
moving speech about his sailing life starting at Dell

Quay in 1952. Bob had very modestly requested
that he be able to present one or two prizes but we
only found out on the night that his father had
presented the Horace Gordon Trophy to the club in
the 1930’s and that Bob himself was a past winner
in the 1950’s of the Jack Lewis Trophy and several
other trophies over the years. Bob was able to
present his father’s trophy to Steve Holcroft
victorious in the Up the Creeks Race and the Jack
Lewis to Roger Francis who won it for the Early
Trophy Series.
Peter & Will (left). Sue and Andrew (below)
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Laying up Supper (cont)
Bob’s speech was an account of an extraordinary
lifetime of sailing adventure from his early
recollections of being taught to sail by an old man
smoking a pipe sitting on the Quay to his winning a
brand new Firefly as a prize at the Itchenor Schools
regatta in the 1950’s. As he moved on to bigger
boats there were tales of his friendships with the
sailing legends Sir Robin Knox-Johnstone as well as
John Ridgeway and Chay Blyth not to mention a
very amusing vignette about the late Duke of
Edinburgh. Bob kept the assembled company in
thrall to his lifetime love of sailing and it was a real
privilege for all present to have had the opportunity
to meet one of our most remarkable members. His
challenge to those present that he would buy a
drink to any member who had joined before him
was left unanswered for another year�
The photographs tell the story of this thoroughly
enjoyable evening which showed off our club at its
very best with some beautifully prepared food from
our galley team led by Sarah Eggleton and great
service from our barman who was kept busy serving
up Dark ‘n Stormy’s till late as the dinner tables
were cleared away and everyone enjoyed an
evening to remember a very successful 2021
season.
We now look ahead to 2022 and another great year
on the water for all our members. With special
thanks to Will Parrett, to Shaun Pollard, Firefly
Captain, to Sue Manning and Andrew Buchanan in
the Handicap fleet, to Roger Puttock Solo captain
and last but certainly not least to our very special
team of juniors who helped to present the trophies,

Zara Pollard, Beatrice Tait, Aimee and Lucy Morley.
Thank you above all to Bob Gordon, we look
forward to seeing you next year�

Stephen (above). Bob, and winners (below)

Tinker Rally at Bassenthwaite
Sailing Club - 11/12 Sept
J��� Ro��rs��
With over 220 current members (a little under a third the number of DQSC members) and being affiliated to
the RYA, the Tinker Class Owners Association (TCOA) has been around since 1978 - so over 40 years. You may
have seen us sailing from CYC every August, where we've sailed annually since the early days. The original
dinghies were designed by Fred Benyon-Tinker and built by the company founded by Jock Henshaw. The most
popular model for racing is the 12' Star Traveller, though a few 9' Super Tramps have made an appearance this
year. They can be raced single handed or two up. Single handed the Star Traveller sails off a PN of 1460,
double handed is 1520. A single handed Super Tramp is 1530, double handed is 1550. So we're not talking
fast.
As a nomadic sailing association we hold 6 rallies a year around England and Wales at Cotswold SC, Carsington,
Bala SC, Chichester YC, Bassenthwaite SC, and Swarkestone SC. Alternate years we have a 7th rally in Annecy,
France. We also fielded some Tinkers during Mudeford Week in the not too distant past and hope to compete
again post Covid.
Our most recent rally was at Bassenthwaite SC on September 11th�12th. Winds on the Saturday were
supposed to be 8 mph gusting 18. On the water it felt more like 18 mph with lulls of 17.5. It was the upper
limit for sailing with masthead jibs (we have alternative smaller jibs), but there were breakages - a rudder
broke and a couple of boats had cleats tear out. Our Commodore fell off his Super Tramp - later heard to be
mumbling about needing toe straps. 3 races were sailed on Saturday - the first on a simple triangular course,
the second a figure of eight, and the third a circuit using 4 buoys. One sailor uploaded his Tom Tom watch info
to the Strava website - reported distances in Strava sailed by him were race #1 3.8 miles over 3 laps, race #2
4.2 miles over 3 laps, and race #3 4.3 miles over 3 laps. 5 boats retired in the second race due to hairy
conditions.
Sunday could not have been more different. The wind barely raised a ripple. We managed a single race
sailing a simple triangular course, and our Tom Tom sailor covered 1.4 miles over 2 laps (there wasn't really a
beat in this race, hence lesser comparative distance covered). The Bassenthwaite club boats were racing on
the other side of the lake - the long distance swimmers were easily keeping up with them and the paddle
boarders were overtaking them.
11 Tinkers took part in the rally (8 Star Travellers, 3 Super Tramps). 1st Stewart Warden, 2nd Lindsey
Weatherley, 3rd Greg & Juliette Marsh. Favourite moment of the weekend - several Juniors being coached in
RS Fevas and struggling to reach shore in extremely light winds. "Starboard�" shouted one. "Shut Up�" was
the reply.

RIBs with sails - great idea
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A message from our Environ Com to
Cruiser owners...

Dell Quay Sailors bring home silver
in Isle of Sheppey Race
C��i� C�������
Sunday 5 September
Dell Quay sailors Ken Baker and Chris Campbell
were in winning mono hull boats in the annual
Round the Island Race run by Isle of Sheppey Sailing
Club; the UKs longest annual dinghy race. Ken and
crew Helen Evans achieved first place in their class
in Ken’s Day Boat with a lapsed time of 4 hrs
37mins. And Chris crewing for Mark Duffy in his
Laser Stratos also achieved first in class in their hull
category in a lapsed time of 4hrs 18mins, coming
home second overall after an Osprey in the mono
hull fleet.
The race covers 40 miles give or take a few
depending on how you decide to negotiate the
various hazards; sandbanks, shallow stretches,
strong tides, Medway shipping and a low railway
bridge. Mark and Chris lead from start to finish in
their class with several faster handicap boats
trailing in their wake.

Mark and Chris

Apart from the odd grounding in mid channel on
sand banks the race went smoothly, the wind was
fairly light F3. A very enjoyable but tiring day but
well worth the trip.

Helen and Ken

Fireballs at Dell Quay again next
year?
Pe��� B�n��n�
Deep in the club history on the website can be found the story of the birth of the Fireball at Dell Quay SC:
“among celebrated former members is Peter Milne – designer of the successful International Fireball dinghy
whose prototype was trialled at Dell Quay. The Fireball was one of the club’s sponsored classes for years, as
were the Firefly, Sharpie, Solo and Wayfarer.”
While almost all of the Fireballs have now migrated down the harbour to HISC, and the Sharpies are long gone
(but welcome back of course) there is a new dawn rising. Dell Quay is now home to a thriving Solo and Firefly
fleet as evidence of the remarkable resurgence of the traditional English dinghy classes over the last few years.
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As more people take to dinghy racing with
pressure continuing to avoid travel for Covid
and climate change reasons, there is a
growing appreciation of the older dinghy
classes whose boats are relatively
inexpensive to buy and continue to provide
exciting competitive sailing across a wide
range of ages and ability. This phenomenon is
really special and is being widely recognised
even in the pages of Seahorse, the magazine
of the Royal Ocean Racing Club which has
carried two articles in the last year related to
the growth in enthusiasm for restoring older
dinghies like the Fireball. This resurgence is
particularly good for encouraging teenagers
to stick at sailing and to come back to their
clubs to take up two handed dinghy racing.
This can be done at a reasonable cost in local
competitive fleets rather than the arms race of the modern asymmetric classes requiring lots of time on the
road around the country and overseas.
It is worth focusing on the Fireball in 2022. Its birthplace was Dell Quay and its designer a former member. The
evergreen design inspired by the North American A class scows provides exciting racing for a wide range of
crew weights in a variety of different waters. It was recently voted among the top ten coolest dinghies in the
world. The 60th anniversary of the class is next year and there will be an anniversary celebration event at HISC
on the weekend of 1-3 July. There may be one or two Fireballs still in the club; indeed at least one, the Briggs
family Fireball was taken out of the garage one very calm day this September with Molly at the helm and Alex
crewing (see photos) and will hopefully be sailing here a bit more next year. The Briggs family has been sailing
Fireballs since 1988 and the current boat has a proud history having won the 2014 West Sussex Schools
regatta crewed by Henry Bettle and Alex Briggs (see photos). It would be great to see a few Fireballs at our
regatta on 18 June to mark the 60th
anniversary of the class at the club. Even
better if a teenage crew was inspired to
dust off an old boat and get it sailing again
to follow the Briggs family example – so
much fun to be had without travelling too
far and without spending too much money�

Regatta Social - 26th June
Another chance to see the photos
S�r�� Eg��et��
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Regatta Racing - 26th June

Rowing Update

Dell Quay Expects …

Richard Bland DQSC-Rowing Lead

J��� Ro��rs��

The DQ Rowing section has had an excellent
last few months in Seafox, our DQ Celtic
Longboat. We draw rowers from both our
current members and also attract new
members to the club, and we are fortunate
enough that we can now run DQ club rowing
sessions on Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays, plus some weekends and will
continue through the winter, subject to cox
and crew availability (and of course tide and
weather conditions).

Dell Quay Duties In 2022

We entered a squad of DQ women’s, men’s, and
mixed rowing teams in the excellent inaugural
Itchenor Rowing Regatta over 22-24 October 2021
weekend with more than 60 rowers and coxes from
six different clubs, and a range of boats including

Martin Moss, Nikki Buchanan, Mary Webb, Andrew
Horne, Nick Atkins at Bosham

Celtic Longboats, Solent Galleys, Quads (with all
sculling), and also the Thames Barbarian’s and CYC
Cornish Gigs.
World class organisation by Itchenor row
management, meant everyone rowed 5 races in at
least 3 different boats in an assortment of mixed,
men’s and women’s crews. With warm and flat sea
conditions, both the spectator and crew changeover
area were located on the small beach 300 metres
west of the Itchenor shipyard with beach masters
assisting with every changeover.

Seafox on East Head Picnic Row (Martin Moss,
Ally & Steve Forest, Becki Dicker, Mary Webb).

Next year the DQSC duty roster, volunteering, and
duty assignments will be managed for the first time
in Sailing Club Manager (SCM).
Hopefully by now you will have received emails
asking you to ensure you can log into SCM. If you
have not yet tried to log into SCM, or are
experiencing any issues, please contact Graham
Causer (email subscription@dellquaysc.co.uk). The
SCM homepage can be found at web address
https:��members.dellquaysc.co.uk, or by following
the link found on the menu on the main Dell Quay
website (as per the picture on p20).

• Once the short grace period has passed (and there
will be plenty of warning before it passes) then it
will be the responsibility of the member to arrange
a duty swap.
• To act as Patrol Boat Helm we must have your RYA
Safety Boat qualification on record (you can check
what qualifications are on record for you when you
are logged into SCM).
• For the Regatta and Open Meetings, only House
Duty can be volunteered for as the Sailing
Committee will organise the filling of the other
duties.
• For the first time, from 2022, we will be tracking
and following up with "no shows" (people who do

looking for more rowers of all abilities to join us for a
typical 2.5-3.5 hrs outing. We have also had longer
Picnic rows to East Head, making best use of tides
etc. We will be advertising further row taster
sessions on weekends over the winter so, if you
want to join a taster session to row or�and cox
please email rowing@dellquaysc.co.uk or
contact
John
Rogerson�Richard
Bland.
Otherwise please just email asking to be added
to the DQ rowing WhatsApp group where all
rowing sessions over next 2 weeks are
scheduled and crews organised. We encourage
rowing for all abilities for club members (and
their guests).
For 2022, as well as more structured training
sessions, and joining in more local events in the
harbour with CYC, Itchenor, Bosham, and
Langstone, we are also hoping to attend various
events slightly further afield, including Cockleshell
Heroes row (Eastney to Southsea & Solent Forts and
back), Round Hayling race (31 July), the London
Great River Race (Sept 10), Bembridge Rowfest
(Sept 24�25),
Come and have a row�

Seafox, is proving to be a great boat, and whilst most
outings are at a leisurely pace in the harbour, often
with a pit stop at Itchenor or Bosham, we now have
coxes and rowers training to handle more
challenging coastal conditions. We are always
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We have not had a normal year on the duty front at
Dell Quay since 2019, so it is probably worthwhile
reminding you of a few things:
• It is a condition of DQSC membership that all
eligible members 18 years old and over are
expected to perform at least 2 duties each year.
• The duty roster will be published in early February
(earlier if possible), and this is the best time for
members to select duties on dates that are
convenient to them.
• In March, members that have not yet selected 2
duties will be assigned to any remaining unfilled
duties.
• There will be a short grace period where members
can advise they cannot perform an assigned duty,
whereupon they can either select a duty convenient
to them or they will be assigned a replacement
duty.

not turn up for their duties without giving any
notice).
Please make sure you can log into SCM, and please
also make sure you can receive emails from
duties@dellquaysc.co.uk and
duties@scm.dellquaysc.co.uk by adding these email
addresses to your contacts and your email whitelist.
If you have any questions on the duty front please
contact the DQSC Duty Co-ordinator, John
Rogerson, who would love to hear from you via
email address duties@dellquaysc.co.uk.

Handicap Fleet Update

Changing Room Update

Sue Manning - Fleet Captian

I��� C�������

Thank you to everyone - on the shore, on the water,
behind the scenes, or on the front line – for helping
to run this year’s racing season so successfully.
As ever, we’ve had an interes�ng array of dinghies in
the Handicap fleet this year, with a vast Portsmouth
Yards�ck range from 799 (RS800) – to 1485
(KeyHaven Scow), and a good number in between.
It certainly makes for some interes�ng start
intervals when it comes to Pursuit races, so the
RS400 sailors o�en go off for tea & cake before they
start!

you – in which case perhaps a li�le concerning at
the �me.
The Junior Helm series and new Slow Handicap
series have seen great founda�ons of a Junior fleet
forming and ge�ng the confidence to join in the
fray – very much encouraged by Andy & Carol from
Sunday Funday ac�vi�es. Close racing and some –
I’ve no doubt healthy – sisterly rivalry between
Aimee & Lucie Morley in par�cular, but a growing
number of others also trying out this racing lark.
Nice to see this has con�nued into the start of the
Frostbite series, with 3 first-�me racers taking part
and a great let’s-go- and-have–some-fun a�tude
coming across the water.

I am sure that most members will agree that the
changing rooms are a li�le �red and in need of
refurbishment. To this end the proposed plan for
refurbishment is to replace the cubicles, flooring,
ligh�ng, decora�ons and to improve the showering
facili�es by the addi�on of an electric shower in
each changing room. This will ensure hot water at
all �mes, especially during periods of heavy demand
such as junior week when the hot water o�en runs
out.

Rob Corfield

Subject to budget, we also hope to be able to create
a small “family room” within the female changing
area. This will require reconfigura�on of the
exis�ng entrance and an addi�onal door. If you
would like to see the proposed layout there is a set
of drawings displayed on the clubhouse no�ce
board.

James Pound
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The second approach would be to appoint a main
contractor to project manage the works with any
input for the membership being limited to the ini�al
strip-out and perhaps some of the finishes, such as
redecora�on etc.

We hope that over the next few weeks we will be
able to present to the membership a priced
schedule along with the General Commi�ee’s
decision on the best way forward.

Thank you to everyone who joined in the racing this
year – whether once or twice on fair weather days –
or as many �mes as the weather would allow, we
hope you all enjoyed yourselves, and will be back
for more soon.

The RS con�ngent have grown in extent and range,
and we thank them par�cularly for their high
entertainment value – James in his new RS600, Greg
in his new RS700 & not forge�ng Ben in his RS800 –
whether single or double handed. Always a good
watch – unless they happen to be aiming directly at

We have adopted two approaches to pricing the
project. The first has been to liaise with plumbing
and electrical contractors, to build up costs for these
elements, with any other building works falling to
be considered by a general contractor with
assistance from club members.

The advantage of using a single contractor is that it
will bring some certainty as to the dura�on of the
works and therefore the period of �me that the
changing rooms will be out of use.

Through the main season, the handicap class has
had an impressive total of 35 different helms, at
least 13 different crews, all racing in 20 different
dinghy classes!

The fleet size has been variable - as has the weather
– it’s been great to see regular faces, returning faces
and some new faces too. We have helms & crews of
all shapes & sizes – the beauty of handicap racing
allowing us to all join in together.

installa�on of solar and photovoltaic panels on the
roof of the club.

The final element of the brief is to ensure that the
new services, namely the electrics and plumbing,
will be compa�ble with any future project involving

Chichester Harbour Race Week Diary
D�nc�� L�������
After the 2020 event was cancelled, over 350
boats entered this year so a full race
programme, though fewer social events. Team
DQ was Sue (Laser), Nicki, Mark, Stephen, John,
Peter (Solo) with Rob & Steve in a RS400, Shaun
& Zara in a Firefly, Andrew theFinn. And me in a
Supernova.
Monday 9th. A Force 5 puts off all but the very
brave, namely Mark. Stayed upright, which is
more than many as the Patrol Boats were kept
busy.
Tuesday. Glorious sunshine with 8-10kn
Southerly, gentle waves that gradually built as
the outgoing tide met the increasing wind. A
few questions in the bar how to avoid thumping
down from top of the wave and Sue refers to Ben
Ainslie’s Laser master-class (answer: you sail down
them sideways). With a very long course and a huge
fleet, I thought it best to follow a local after the two
other Supernovas lost me on the first mark. The
Byte clearly knew the shallow areas and I could
keep up, but then she got lost on way to the finish
and took me with her… A high class Solo field meant
Mark H was top DQ sailor with an 11�20 while
Shaun & Zara were 9�17 in the Firefly fleet.
Wednesday. Stronger winds and bigger waves
today (15-16kn). For me that meant bigger gaps as
took four goes at the first mark as current very
strong. There was a fabulous run which allowed us
to surf the waves with those heart stopping
moments as the bow disappears under water; not
sure what Ben Ainslie suggests about tackling waves
on the run, but there were very few capsizes. Sue
was having a good run in the Laser 4.7 with a 6�14
today following a 5�14 on Tuesday. Mark was the
best placed Solo again but also had jury duty to rule
on a yacht taking out a few boats on Tuesday. And it
was steel band and BBQ day which had a fantastic
and busy atmosphere.
Thursday. Windier and wavier (17kn) but
still sunny. Lawrence joined Rob in his
RS400 and won praise for the speed of a
spinnaker-up recovery. You now when
you’re having a bad day when a helpful
Aero offers sailing tips. In certain wind,
tide and wave conditions, the Supernova is
as obedient as an old dog; it just wouldn’t
go where I asked it to namely a long beat
where everyone else was heading, so back
to shore early for me. Everyone else came
back with a smile on their faces, a four lap

Chichester Harbour Federation
Environmental Group
S�� Na��
What we do
The aim of the Chichester Harbour Federation (CHF)
Environment Forum is to support its members to
become more sustainable, thereby protecting our
Harbour’s waters, wildlife and habitats, upon which
we all rely on for our enjoyment, wellbeing and
livelihood.

Stephen Holcro�
course having being shortened. Mark had a good
result (5�20). We were joined on the balcony by
DQ’s Patrol Boat crew (Hilary, Nerys and Ross),
slightly disappointed with the on-water action
they’d had, ie mainly hats and a tennis ball. The day
ended with Mark hosting another Protest,
witnessed by me and Will P this time, an Aero 5 tboned by an Aero 7; fortunately the damage wasn’t
as bad as feared but was impressed with the
thoroughness of Mark’s investigation.
Friday. 17kn of wind so beyond the enjoyment �
endurance threshold for me so stayed well shoreside, ie at home. A few Solos were out with Mark
ending up 10�24 overall and Sue 9�17 despite giving
Friday a miss like me. Collected the boat Saturday
morning as did a few others and my transport skills
are getting better even if the sailing skills aren’t one hour and ready to go.
Overall a great week in a fantastic location. It was
busy but it’s a big place so no problem parking
boats and cars and changing, with only
Wednesday’s BBQ having any queues. Next year is
15-19 August - put it in your diary.
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Using the Green Blue Programme (a joint RYA and
British Marine environmental programme https:��thegreenblue.org.uk�) the Forum aims to
encourage member organisations, like DQSC and
other sailing clubs, marinas and marine business to
become more sustainable by:
• raising awareness of key environmental issues
impacting the harbour
• providing information and share best practise
between organisations
• promoting sustainable choices and decision
making within organisations
• working together, reduce our impact on our
environment.
With collaboration, the CHF member organisations
can achieve greater impact. It means a critical mass
can work towards e.g. becoming single use plastic
free, reduce energy and water usage and focus on
reducing our own pollution of the harbour.
Why Bother?
Chichester Harbour is a
Ramsar site, an interna�onal
designa�on
for
globally
important wetlands. It has
Sites of Special Scien�fic
Interest,
Local
Nature
Reserves and Areas of
Outstanding Natural Beauty. It
is home to, many different
species of wildlife and is a
source of enjoyment, and
income, for communi�es
around its shores. DQSC,
along with other CHF member

organisa�ons, is a principal partner, and therefore
has a vital role suppor�ng the sustainable
management of the harbour - through the
Chichester Harbour Management Plan 2019 – 2024:
h � p s : / / w w w. c o n s e r v a n c y. c o . u k / p a g e /
management-plan
Who Cares? - The environment is increasingly
important to CHF stakeholders - the members,
customers and local communities who value the
harbour and want to see actions taken to ensure a
healthy harbour. The Climate crisis is a global
challenge that will impact communities everywhere
- the places where we live and work. It threatens
the future of marine environments, including
Chichester harbour. The RYA has published their
vision to become net zero by 2050. Achieving this
ambitious goal requires cooperation and
engagement from all areas of society including
individuals and, communities, sailing clubs and
businesses.
For further information contact Sue at
environmentlead@chifed.org

Sailing Club Manager (cont..)
Gr�h�� C�u���

What does it mean? Why does it matter? And what do I have to do?
1. What is Sailing Club Manager?
Sailing Club Manager (SCM) is a suite of web
based software which the club uses to
manage the membership and members’
interactions with the club. In line with many
other clubs around the harbour, DQSC
migrated our membership management to
SCM over a year ago. It is now exclusively
used as the membership, boat registration,
qualification register, and account
management system. It has also replaced
the previous system used for creating and
publishing the club's eNews newsletters.

3. What do I have to do?
First, you need to make sure you have set up
your SCM account. When last checked, over
200 members had not set up their accounts
–this is nearly a third of the membership� If
you’ve already setup your SCM account, you
can check it by following the link from the
DQSC homepage, and then entering your
login details.

Access the Member Directory
If you’re not sure if you have an account, then either try logging in and see if you’re active, or contact Graham
Causer on subscrip�on@dellquaysc.co.uk.

Eventually SCM will be the single system in use by DQSC for members to interact with the club over a range of
activities from renewals, to bookings (socials and club boats), duties and more. This means you’ll need only
one login and one password.

All members have been sent login information previously from ‘mail@scm.dellquaysc.co.uk’ – if you haven’t
received anything, please check any junk folders. It would also be worth ensuring that
‘mail@scm.dellquaysc.co.uk’ is on your e-mail providers “white list” so is not blocked.
SCM does rely on members having their own
individual e-mail addresses. All those that
share e-mails with other members have been
contacted and asked to provide separate
addresses wherever possible. Again, if this
applies to you but you haven’t received an email, please check your junk folders. To
provide separate e-mail addresses, please
contact Graham Causer on
subscrip�on@dellquaysc.co.uk. This is
particularly important for the roll out of duties
within SCM.

2. Why does SCM matter?
In order to fully enjoy club membership,
members will need to use SCM. And the
more we use SCM, the easier it will become.
If you have not set up your SCM account, you
will find it increasingly difficult to interact
with the club at a variety of levels.
As the club rolls out more aspects of SCM it
will retire software previously used by the
club (we have already retired Medusa and
Constant Contact). The next steps in the roll
out are membership renewals and duty
management.
Login using email address

To renew your membership for 2022, you will be asked to login to SCM and confirm details, and then
you will be presented with options of how to pay. If you sign up with GoCardless (can be done via your SCM
account), payments will be taken automatically by direct debit over a number of months.
The use of Dutyman will be retired at the end of the 2021 season. For the 2022 season, members will need to
use SCM for volunteering for duties, duty swaps and similar. In due course, social bookings, boat bookings and
training courses will all be managed through SCM, including payments taken via GoCardless if you have
registered.
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Even shows your qualifications

As mentioned above, GoCardless will be adopted as the method to pay fees over a number of months,
replacing our existing Direct Debit scheme. If you currently pay by Direct Debit and wish to continue to do so,
or wish to sign up from 2022 onwards, please login to SCM and setup a GoCardless direct debit account.
Finally, please do go into SCM and explore� Not many of the functions are up and running, but it’s worth
having a look. And perhaps upload a photo into the membership directory? You’ll be hearing a lot about SCM
over the next couple of months, so it’ll be well worth a few minutes of your time

DQSC Environment Sub Group
In 2018 Chris Pritchard put himself forward to
become the DQSC Environment lead. You will know
from Quay News at the time that he achieved quite
a lot including looking after the ‘2 minute Beach
Clean’ board which you probably pass every time
you come to DQSC.

To promote more sustainable travel, bike racks
were installed in the dinghy park. Around this time
there was a focus on recycling in the club house as
well as trying to reduce single use bottles of water
and the occasional beach clean.
In August 2020 the General Committee agreed an
Environmental Policy and Action Plan which can be
found on the home page of the website or via this
LINK. We are now starting to work through the
actions which will lead us to achieve financial
benefits and reduce unnecessary waste of resources
such as energy or water. Most important is that it
will help to ensure that our harbour continues to be
a place for inspiration, enjoyment and wellbeing for
the next generation.
Due to moving further away from the club, Chris has
stepped down as environment lead but is staying on
in the newly formed and expanded DQSC
Environment Sub Group. Many thanks to Chris for
all you have done to date. We are pleased that
Dominic Buchanan picked up the baton and has
agreed to be the new lead. He is supported by
representatives from each of the key committees
and other interested members.

Coming up in 2022
As well as working through the Environment Policy
Action Plan we have a packed calendar of initiatives
and awareness campaigns throughout 2022.
- Launch of the Environment Team and DQSC’s Plan
‘Protect, Collect and Dispose’ – antifoul best practice
awareness
- Spring Beach Clean
- Wildlife Awareness
Week 6th – 12th June
- At least one DQSC event
which will be a ‘Green
Event’
- September Beach Clean
We aim to keep you
updated via the regular
General Committee
bulletins, eNews and
Quay News. We would
also really like to hear
from you if you have
ideas or ways we can get
things happening or want to help. Contact Dominic
& Environment sub group
dqscenvironmental@dellquaysc.co.uk

Commi�ee (clockwise from le�): Dominic Buchanan
(Lead), Mark Moranne (GC), Rachel Russell-Wells
(House), Martin Watson (Cruiser), Sue Nash, Chris
Pritchard, Clare Few (Plastics Champion).
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AGM - 21st November
This year’s virtual AGM took less than an hour� Around 40 attendees and 33 voters. Key points were the
new fees and accounts, the activity reports and elections. All resolutions in the pack were approved.
Two key points
1. Emails from Sailing Cub Manager (SCM) - everyone needs to check they are receiving them as SCM is
becoming the main club managemnet tool.
2. The Duty Rota is back to normal next year- members should do their best to return to volunteering
President. John Nash elected. John will be well known to many members as he has undertaken many flag
officer roles in the club, plus Commodore 2010 to 2013. He’s been a member of the cruiser committee for
some years (and stays on the committee) and was “enews” editor until 12 months ago.
Bill Greening. Retiring President after 6 years. Bill has been a fantastic support to the GC and, as is Bill’s
way, immediately understood the complexities of running a club by remote control during Covid. Without
prompting, he kindly offered to stay on for an additional year (2021) – an offer which was immediately
accepted� Thank you, Bill.
Bill also reflected on some of the changes he has seen at Dell Quay during his 35 years of membership. He
began with the increased complexity of running a club. He recalled teaching sailing at Dell Quay to juniors
in the late 1980s without any RYA qualifications or a CRB check. He noted too the additional complexities
arising from health and safety legislation.
Bill reminded us that good had also come from these complexities – the club is self-sufficient in Dinghy
Instructors. The pathway to becoming an instructor has done a lot of good for juniors – giving them a goal
and keeping them involved in the club. The same applied to power boat training and it is Bill’s observation
that boatmanship for power boats has greatly improved at Dell Quay.
What had not changed at the club during his membership was its core ethos: self-help, family friendly and
very welcoming.
General Committee 2022: The lineup for the GC is largely unchanged save that Piers Chamberlain replaces
Mike O’Donoghue as RC Cruising. The remaining members of the GC are: Ben Alcott (Commodore);
Mark Moranne (Vice Commodore); Peter Binning (RC Sailing); Sarah Eggleton (RC House); Chris RiggMilner (Treasurer); Graham Causer (Hon. Data Services Secretary); Anita Fulton (Hon. Secretary) and Iain
Campbell (General Member).
Sailing Committee 2022: We welcome Richard Bland who was elected to the SC at the AGM. Richard had
been co-opted to the SC earlier in 2021 and we are delighted that he stood for formal election. Richard
has already played a key role in supporting the rowing initiative at Dell Quay. More recently he agreed to
head up the team reviewing the club boats and how best to manage them.
The lineup for the Sailing Committee for 2022 is otherwise largely unchanged. We thank Steve Holcroft
who stood down. The remaining elected members are: Will Parrett, Steve Foden, Andrew Horne, and
Mike Dicker. Those who form part of the sailing committee by virtue of the roles they undertake are:
Class captains Shaun Pollard (Firefly), Sue Manning (Handicap) and Roger Puttock (Solo). They are joined
by Nikki Buchanan (WOW co-ordinator), [Serge Braconi (BOB co-ordinator)], John Wilburn (Dinghy
Cruising co-ordinator), Andy and Carol Morley (Junior Leads, with Andy continuing as RYA Training
Principal) and Harvey Hillary (Junior Race Lead).
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House Committee 2022. We are delighted that Anne Sprules (who had been co-opted to the HC during
2021) stood for formal election. Anne has previously been RC House and continues to lead the galley
during Junior week. She has already made a huge contribution to the galley especially in terms of training
and quality control. She is also an excellent cook and party organiser�
The remaining members of the House Committee are: Annette Moranne and Rachel Potter (joint social
secretaries); Lawrence Kies (Treasurer); Lou Lou Morris, Alison Young, Rachel Russell Wells and Andrew
Cutler.
Cruiser Committee 2022. Piers Chamberlain replaces Mike O’Donoghue as RC Cruising. Piers has
generously contributed time and energy to Dell Quay for many years. He has run lift outs�ins, been a
member of the Cruising Committee, Honorary Secretary, over seen the leases, fire safety and training, is
the Principal Duty Officer and more recently, a general member of the General Committee. Sue Pearson
(an existing member of the Cruising Committee) steps into the role of Honorary Cruising Secretary
(replacing John Nash).
The other members continuing on the committee are: Martin Watson, Chris Sprules, Tim Applewhite, John
Nash and Ron Foden. Peter Matthews returns to the committee and we say ‘good bye’ and ‘thank you’ to
Sarah Greenhalgh.

2022 Fees

The Big Reveal

Club Merchandise

D�nc�� L������� (las� ���u�� ���-��!)

Christmas present ideas? Choose from the
traditional logo or new style. Link on homepage.

How long have you been at Dell Quay?
Joined in 2017 a�er moving down from No�ngham
to East Preston for the restora�ve sea air.

Salcombe. Too blowy for training one day, the
instructor threw me a harness and took me for a
spin.My first (and only) trapezing.

Where did you learn to sail?
Did my Level 1 about ten years ago at No�ngham
Sailing Club on the River Trent (next to Holme
Pierrepont Na�onal Rowing Centre). Described as
one of the finest stretches of river sailing in Britain, it
has everything going for it (including dry launches)
except the recent growth of trees on the former
gravel pit and surround which makes the winds a
li�le bit shi�y!

And a sailing experience you’d like to forget?
Lacking mobility, I try to avoid capsizing as it’s never
been simple to get back in. I’d like to forget them all,

First boat?
GP14 12934, a fine polished wooden model which
was a real head turner. Brought it down to DQ
briefly, but it leaked and was beyond my fixing ability
and pa�ence.

£25.59

but the one I was most embarrassed about was
�pping the seller of the GP14 in on a test run. How
could I not buy it a�er that.

£9.99

£13.49

£3.95 postage per basket

Best thing about DQSC?
The theatre of the loca�on means there’s always
something going on, somebody launching some
form of cra�, somebody fixing a boat, even the party
kids on the Quay. Everyone's chilled, down here for
enjoyment and the atmosphere is always upli�ing.

Favourite boat?
Probably my first single hander, Comet 627. OK I was
a li�le heavy for it, but that meant it stayed upright;
we used to capsize every other week in the GP14 so
a dry ou�ng was a treat. And it had a such a
generous handicap,
I even won my first
race against a
decent fleet - do
you ever forget
your first win?

Best piece of sailing advice you’ve been given?
“The gust is your friend”. Took me some �me to
appreciate that one, but if you can see the gust
rippling on the water towards you, and have chance
to brace yourself, it’s probably true.

Most memorable
sailing ou�ng?
I did my Level 2 on
a Hobie Cat
(catamaran) out of
South Sands in
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